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 Background:

 Idiopathic Parkinson’s 

 Dementia

 IHD

 Home with wife. Mostly independent with ADLs with some prompting from wife. Walks with 

a frame

 Some fluctuations in cognition and occasional non compliance with medications at home.

 Presentation:

 GP referral with vague abdominal-chest pain with reported diaphoresis.

 Fentanyl with AV en-route to hospital

 No pain from time of arrival in ED



In the Emergency department

 Unremarkable examination. 

 GCS 14 - normal for patient. 

 Chest clear, abdo soft. 

 Investigated from an abdo+chest pain perspective. 

 WCC 12.4

 Biochemistry + lipase NAD

 Repeat troponins –ve. 

 Discharge home V admit?

 Plan was to stay in EOU overnight for IRS review mane. 

 Patient’s wife reportedly not willing to consider higher levels of care and wants him home.

 EOU stay:

 Agitated by early evening. 

 Given 1mg IV midazolam in EOU 

 Late administration of Madopar and Quetiapine

 Patient reported to have “settled” at some point in the early hours



The next morning...

 IRS happy with patient’s mobility, able to toilet self and mobilise at baseline

 Wife keen to take patient home at around 0900

 Repeat bloods and CXR performed following EOU ward round:

◼ Again mostly unremarkable – WCC 12 and CRP 40

 On later review the patient’s wife has some concern that he is not eating and still very 

drowsy

 Decision taken to admit to aged care…”patient can go up on a four hour plan”



…24 hours later

 MET call in EOU:

 Patient is GCS 8

 Vomits 

 Becomes progressively hypoxic

 Presumed to have aspirated – repeat CXR not suggestive of this

 AXR shows some non specifically dilated small bowel loops, possible subacute SBO…Was this the cause for the 

presentation???

 Usual delirium bloods and CTB non diagnostic

 On the ward:

 Patient remains low GCS despite treatment for presumed aspiration

 Decision taken with family to move to a palliative approach

 Patient died 3 days later. 



Delirium 

 A juvenile and under-studied medical condition

 In 2013 a literature review by Inouye et al found no study reporting the incidence of delirium 

in the ED. 

 The proportion of over 65s is predicted to nearly double by 2030 and with it the ED and 

hospital burden. 

 It is estimated to have a economic burden in the USA of over $150000000000

 Patients with incident delirium diagnosed in ED have a 12 month mortality rate of up 26% 

(some estimates seem to go as high as 76%)

 Is this greater than sepsis and AMI?

 The impact is greatest on those with higher starting functional statuses. 



Incidence of Delirium in a Canadian ED

 A prospective multicentre study in Canada in 2015 by Emond et al

 Key inclusion criteria:

 Older than 65

 In the ED for more than 8 hours

 Being admitted to a ward

 Independent or semi independent based on OARS scale

 NOT delirious at time of ED presentation

 338 patients included

 Incident delirium the primary outcome with LOS as secondary outcome.

 Results:

 12.1% incidence of delirium within the first 24 hours if the patient remained in the ED greater than 8 hours

 Adjusted LOS was on average 4.4 days (50%) longer in the delirium cohort. (P 0.003)

 This is probably a significant underestimate given the selection of more robust older adults and the exclusion of anyone 

from institutionalised living or with an existing dementia diagnosis. 



What can we do?

 Recognition

 Easily missed by ED physicians

 25% of those going undiagnosed are discharged from the ED – Han et al 2013

 Be aware of those at risk: particularly with hypoactive presentations!

 Treat the cause

 Everything causes delirium

 Think environment, nutrition, hydration, constipation, pain, drugs...etc etc

 Avoid benzos, some evidence to suggest atypical antipsychotics can shorten its 
course.

 Is discharge the best preventative measure against delirium?

 Scant evidence based guidelines. 

 Readmission and morbidity rates if discharging someone with delirium are likely to 
be high thus an episode of hyper or hypoactive delirium is likely to warrant 
admission 

 More time in ED equates to more risk of delirium – should these patients be 
prioritised for beds?
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